


December 1994 •Wednesday, Dec. 14
• L.A. Ardiiteci Board.
7:30 am.

f"
>Events and Exhibits

"The Future of Jewish Monuments” is an exhibit continuing 
through February 20 at the Pauline Hirsch Gallery of the 
Jewish Community Building, Los Angeles, 6505 Wi'shire Bivrj. 
Los Angeles The exhibit is sponsored by tne Jewish Heritage 
CouncilWorid Monuments Fund

"Mytli and Mociemism in Mexican Architecture” contin
ues to snow at the Cat Slate University through December 11. 
The exhibit presents 30 O''ojects by 10 arclutets currently prac- 
tiung in Mexun Ttie exhibit is in the Mam Art Gallery of tne 
Visual ARts Center, SOO North, 5tate College SIvd,. Fullerton, 
CA Gallery hours at Mundav, Tuesday, Ttiursclay, 12 to 4 p-ii, 
Wednesday, 3 tp 7 pm, and Sunday, 2 to 5 pm

"SouthianO Revisions, a New Generation of 
Contemporary Regional Architecture continues 1o show at 
Peppers Art Gallery at the University of Redianas through 
December 11 The extiibit ■features work by Angeiii/Graham 
Architecti.ire; Victoria Casasco Stucdo. Ricriard Coistni 
Architect; Gurlhrie S Buresti Architects; Johnson Kavaro 
Architects, and Lubowicxi & Lanier Architects The Gallery 
address is 1200 Last Colton Ave. in ReO'ands.
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Thursday, Dec. 15
• Health, 3:30 pm.
* Interiors Holiday Cocktails @

rt3-

the California Club. TBAMonday, Dec. 5
• Design Coaltion. 6:30 pm. 
Chapter office.

O
ro

3Saturday, Dec. 17Thursday, Dec. 8 aro• Art Center College of Design, 
Commence Ceremonies. 
Speaker: EmcUnc King, trans
portation designer and Art 
Center graduate. 10 am, 
Sculpture Garden, Art Center, 
1700 Lick St., Pasadena.

• Presidential Awards Luncheon, 
featuring annotmeement of 
Design Award Winners.
Biltmore Hotel, Gold Room, 
11:30 am to 1:30 pm. Codes 
Committee. 5 pm. Chapter 
office.

Tuesday, Dec. 6
• Emergency Prep. 5 pm. 
Chapter office.

A.

Wednesday, Dec. 7
• Debate: “Architects, Artists aiwi 
Public Art. Joe Lewis, Joseph 
Giovannini, Barbara Gold^in, 
Mark Ellen Lere, Eric Owen 
Moss. The Box, 8520 Naticmal 
Blvd., Culver City. 1 pm.
AFLA, 6 pra. Ch^tcr office. 
Fellows Roast. 6:30*8:30 pm at

Monday, Dec. 19
• NOMA, 6:30 p.m.

Saturday, Dec. 10
• AIA Design Committee 
Lecture: “Corporate Design and 
Business.” Ed Friediicks, FAIA. 
Gensler Associates, 2500 
Broadway, Suite 300, Santa 
Monica. 9:30 am.

Chapter Meetln9s/Major Events
January - The AlA/LA's annual installation of the newly elected 
board members will take place Jan. 21, 1995, at the Museum of 
Flying, Santa Monica. It will include dinner, entertainment, and 
introductions to the board. It is an evening that promises to be ' The 
Event' of the year!
February - On Feb. 16, 1995. the AIA/LA will be hosting the first of 
three 'Masters Of Architecture' monthly lecture series, to be held at 
the Pacific Design Center. Gae Aulenti, famous Milanese architect 
and designer is our first honored guest. She has designed numer
ous award winning products for Italian Manufacturers, including 
Artemide, B&6, Fontana Arte. Other projects include the renovation 
of the Musee D’Orsay in Paris and the Palazzo Grazzi in Venice 
Join us for this informative and fascinating lecture.
March - For an entire week in March, the AIA/LA along with the 
Interiors Committee, host Westweek, at the PDC. Westweek is a 
professional conference promoting commercial and residential inte
rior design and architecture. There will also be a panel discussion, 
moderated by Joseph Giovannini with a champagne mixer after
wards.

Tuesday, Dec. 20
• Environmental Resources
5 pm.
• Interiors @ Universal Contract 
Interiors, 6:00 pm.

Tuesday, Dec. 13
* Continuing Ed. 5 pm. 
Associates. 6:30 pm.
• YAF @ TBA 7 pm.

Wednesday, Dec.• V'
21
• EXCOM, 4 pm.
• Board of Directors, 5:30 pm.LEFT: Bamboo Curtain; 

Organizers of the “Hello 
Hong Kong“ expo erected 
a bamboo scaffolding in 
front of Santa Monica 
Place in November, to 
promote the 24-day trade 
fair. The structure con
tained more than 1,000 
giant bamboo poles flown 
in from Hong Kong.

• //

Monday, Dec. 26
• Chapter Office closed 
through Jan. 2.

Construction Specifications Service

Are You Concerned About the $$$$
You Spend on

Workers’ Compensation Insurance?

Th« DPSA Group Workert' Compensation Plan may 
save you money with its potential to pay dividends if 
dalms and expenses are less than premiums!l 
OPSA's record spe^ for itself... over 30% of premi
ums have been paid as dividends on average over the 
last 14 yearsM

Young Johnson, CSI, ASCE
TEL 21.3 •380-4478 
FAX 213 * 383-5885AWARD WINNING 

LANDSCAPE DESIGN 
& CONSTRUCTION

Spt'i sintaci Spei ialist.K
.t92.t West 6ih Street. Suite 20.t • Los Angeles. CA 90020ROBERT CORNELL 

& ASSOCIATES, INC.
TorTest ■'

Floor Slip Resistance
Testing SerWee

Put us on your design team to create lively, 
beautiful and envircmmeotally respcxisible 

custom gardens.
Energy-, water- and material- censerving 

strategies our specialty.

The ONLY Workera' Compensation Program en- 
doraod by the AIA CalWomla Council Insurance 
Trustees. If interested, siso ask about ths AlACC- 
erKk>rsed Group Ufa and Haalth Insuranca artd Office 
Padcage/Gene^ Liability lnaurar>oe policies.

For *0r>»8top Shopping* please cxxitact Lee Sktilman 
at AA&C by caiRng toll free 1-8008540491. Lee can 
also provide your firm with a quote for Professional 
Liability Insurance.

Certified by City of Los Angeles for slip resistance 
testing by ASTM Method C-I028. Testing of floor friction
for comjUianct and to aid in slip and fall accident prevention.

G«oi^e Setter, P.E.
Phonc/Fwc: 714582-0889

(310) 842 8015 
8780 National Blvd. Ste. 222 

Culver City, CA 90232 
Ucense# 487065 A4AC, Puttirtg People First

SoTTER Engineering Corporation
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RON REZEKBEVERLY HIUS FftN & LIGHTING % •y.
LAMPS•• ART6MID •. K0CH&L0WY-j- ix*

L vj Southern California's leading resource for twentieth-century lighting designs
Jjv

.. 6
■

ffering the design community the best of contemporary products
9fQSCARlf^rJp .£UC0S ft leNiNilPOUIEEN

V w

jjProm Europe and America, along with a selection of fine historic reproductions.
ViSTOlBALOIHGER GOODS

fVvv!
Please call Lori Thomsen for a binder of our collections or Information on any product.. ’k! .-x-f*. saBBsam m*•; FRANK LLOVO WmCHlA V. MAIZE

2447 MAIN STREET SANTA MONICA CALIFORNM; PHONE: 318 450-5886 FAX: 310 450-739&^|SAN DIEGO PHONE: 619 232-6064 SEATTLE PHONE; 206 382-3667



Do You Need A 
Title-24 Consultant?

UNIVERSAL
R E P R 04'R A P H.iX S 

I N C O R^e'O RAXED
CA 90057-(213} 365-7750

WeDelW 

FAST,Ct.l£V> 4 \ PttOMPly

Digital Archlva &
andA

PERSONAL
Title-24

Compliance,
EFFIOENTIYI

SPEC Books 

Pn^sals 

Manuals- 

Newsletters 

Blueprinting 

Fast TurnaroLil|cl 

Pick-up & O^very

Photograpt^Mn^il
XerJl Docu^S?®i or

ler Qo^m) ^
«u»»rr

MnMMcntM
DIA^O Services

¥

Engi

Keep Your Projects On Schedule!h-^f™'
^ Network (Local & Remote)

CALL TODAY!

(818) 5634880Ask About Our Workgroup tA^rld Document 

Conferencing Capabilities & Tech Support We’re centrally located in 
BURBANK, CALIFORNIA

PICK-UP & DELIVERY SERVICE AVAILABLEs Choice 
I Years

12 Locatlow 
Southern {

AESALIERNATIVE ENERGY SYSTEMS
120 S. Sm Fenunde Btvd.. *161. Burbwih. CA 91502

...For Those Times 
When Things Don't 
Go Exacrtly Right

PUBLICATION SUBSCRIPTION

ABITARE, the leading internation
al architectual, design and fur
nishings magazine. Oneyear/U 

issues $115.
Send your subscription order to; 

ABITARE USA OFFICE 
6725 Allott Avenue 
Van Nuys, CA 91401 

or call Virginia Gatti at 
(818) 994-4462

Melendrez Associates
Landscape Architecture • Urban Design

Landscape Architect for the award winning 
Rice Residence

featured in this month’s “L.A. Architect
□ABILITY INSURANCE 
FOR ARCHITECTS

ROWELI 5330 N. Figueroa Street. Suite 102 
Los Angeles, California 90042

FAX 213/258-1900 
TEL 213/258-0800\si i; \\( 1 \t .1 \( N

714/553-3301 213/620-1775

EXCELLENCE
Steven Au ^^xnct^ 

Ctlifoenta Landacape Aidiitect 1733 ex*cel>lefice (iki'sd ens) i. to be pn-eminent, worthy, choice, remarkably good. \h *vHfrrr, to rise above]

Steven A.Ormenyi6iAssociates 
Landsc  ̂Architects

It's dedicationour

excellencet o20H S. Sepulveda Boulevard 
LoaAngeles Califamta90025

Telephone 310.478.0778 
Fu3l0.473.9157

that separates

us from the

competition.

DESIGN JET / NOVA JET USERS
COMPESS SUPPLIES ONCE AGAIN 
OFKR8 ANOTHER NEW PRODUCT
AT LASTI^INALLYI
TRULY ERASABLE MATTE FILMI III ! Ill

ADVAMTAQga.
L WLL ACCEPT COMPANY MK gTAMPS

I. WLL HANDLE ALL HAND RENDERMQ. WITH 
AHI MANUAL ONAWMQ WSTRUMENT

aLUe-LMEt 4O-«0X fAtlEB THAN ANY 
a. OTHER MATTE Pa.Mai ____

BROTH ERS
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

SAtrLEa AVAEJ^E.
UPON NEOUeaT
PA. via - WE ARE THE SAME COMPANY THAT 
arTNODucco pnoouct e. svNnere vellum

2223S PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY SUITE A MALIBU. CA 90265 
TEL: 310-456-2563 FAX: 310-456-2665



record pace, these (smaller projects) were 
the ones that caught our eyes. Or maybe 
the right thing would have been to say, 
‘now that we’ve premiated these,’ we 
should have gone back through that (other) 
stuff. Some work in that other category of 
competent and professional work we 
wouldn’t be able to find, now that we’re 
tired."

“What about the quality of work that you 
expected from Los Angeles? When you 
came here today, did you come with any 
expectation of work that you thought that 
you would see, in regard to quality?”

“No, I didn’t come here with any pre
conceived ideas about what I’d see. I’ve

allowed to carry forward a deficit or cred
it in such units for one year.
The program will be self-directed and 
designed to help members organize and 
control their professional development. 
Members will determine their own courses 
of study, the way to proceed and the topics 
to studv. The only specific requirement is a 
that one- third of the credits should address 
issues of health, safety and human welfare. 
Credits may be earned in a variety of ways, 
including: taking classes or attending sem
inars offered by AIA-registered providers; 
developing personal research projects; 
teaching a class; writing an article for a 
scholarly publication; reading books and 
articles that address learning needs; doing a 
public-service project; becoming a mem
ber of one or more AIA and CSI commit
tees that have been approved as 
continuing-education providers.

Members can earn Learning Units by par
ticipating in programs in one of three 
Quality Levels:
— Level One requires that the learning 
activity to) have a professional purpose and 
appropriate learning resources, such as 
attendance at a seminar or conference.
— Level Two includes the requirements of 
Level One while additionally requiring 
information about learning needs to be 
obtained from representatives of the target 
audience during planning, and that a por
tion of the program be devoted to interac
tive learning, such as attendance at a 
seminar that providers develop as a result 
of information obtained from program par
ticipants, and/or by participating in a ques- 
tion-and- answer sessions after seminars.
— Level Three incorporates the require
ments of Levels One and Two while 
requiring some of the activity’s purposes 
to be developed using feedback that par
ticipants provide during activities. Feedback 
can be obtained in the form of tests or 
questionaires that measure what partici
pants have learned and their need for addi
tional information.

The number of Learning Units earned for 
each activity can be determined by multi
plying the number of hours by the Activity 
Quality Level. For example, an eight-hour 
Level 3 activity is worth 24 Learning 
Units.

AIA/LA has formed a Continuing 
Education Committee with Bob Uyeda 
FAIA serving as chairman. The purpose of 
the committee is to disseminate informa
tion about the Continuing Education 
System (CES) information to AIA mem
bers, provide CES information to local uni
versities and establish a | database forj 
the chapter.

Leonora Landman of the chapter office 
will administer the program. 
Architect will publish information on pro
grams, updates and other pertinent facts.

Morley S. Simon, AIA, CSI
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News continued from page 1

AIA Awards...Continuing Ed...
been on a few juries recently and there’s 
always a moment when you think, “My 
God, there is nothing here which is worth 
looking at.” As you go through it all, obvi
ously you find some interesting things. It’s 
the general situation. Also, one problem is 
that rarely do you find projects which arc 
more like an exquisite kind of jewel, where 
you can’t elaborate on them much more. In 
England, when 1 was judging a competition 
there, we found much more commercial 
trash. 1 was on the City Design Awards and 
there were some terrible things.”

“I have to say I wa.s surprised at the gen
eral level of quality, because frankly, where 
I come from, AIA members do not have an

Morphosis, with RTA Blurock; Taylor 
Sullivan Architecture; Johnson /Favaro 
Architecture and Urban Design, with 
Moore-Murray and Associates; Antoine 
Predock Architects; Studio Bau:ton, and 
Kanner Architects. The jury was comprised 
of Zaha Hadid, Wes Jones, Gary Lee and 
Kevin Starr.

While the design jury appeared impressed 
with the quality of the winning designs, 
they also seem distressed with what jurors 
described as the uniformity and lack of 
variety among the competing projects. In 
their remarks, the jurors openly wondered 
whether the long recession had not worked 
some ill effects on the quality of L.A.-area 
design work.

The following is an edited version of the 
discussion among the architectural jury. At 
their request, the jury members requested 
that their comments remain imattributed:

“I think we should say we’re a little dis
tressed about how it turned out and the 
homogeneity of the examples that we 
chose. They all tended to be small resi
dential (in category,) or in the case of 
those commercial projects, which followed 
almost identical partis to our surprise.”

“It wasn’t conscious. I think it was reflec
tive of the types of submissions (we 
received,)”

“Some of the other project types and 
sizes all washed out early in the 
process.”

“There didn’t seem to be quite as many 
of them (as was desirable.)”

“That’s a reflection of the economy.”
“That may be the case, but they (the 

competitors) did not take as many chances 
as they might have. Obviously, when 
there’s more money at stake, you’re not 
going to. But having said that, we certain- 

were looking for (virtuosity), and we 
premiated a few statements of virtuoso 
capabilities in what could be called the 
“establishment” type of work. We would 
have loved to premiate an office tower or 
something big like that, almost in a way to 
encourage the big firms to believe that 
design that wasn’t quite at the level of the 
lowest common denominator should be 
important, as well.”

“Would any of this relate to any com
ments you might want to 
make about the quality of the clients?”

“I think it’s just the result of a lack of 
clients.”

“That’s a given that any professional 
would understand.”

“But maybe when you express disap
pointment with the overall 
competition, you can trace it back to sev
eral roots.”

“Another issue is that the smaller-con- 
text projects that were able to be more 
adventurous made what might have been, 
in another context, a perfectly competent 
large-scale project pale a little bit in com
parison. When we were flying through 
these things on the way to our world-

awesome reputation for design. And I’m 
quite pleased and surprised at the level of 
design and sophistication in this stuff. 1 
mean, it’s a cliche to imagine that the AIA 
is filled with guys who don’t design. And 
for some reason, I expected to see a lot of 
that kind of work, and maybe there is still 
is a lot of that kind of work and it just 
doesn’t get entered, but very few cases 
were there designs that shouldn’t have 
bothered entering.”

“That’s verv good. One of the concerns 
that I heard expressed by any member at 
large in the Chapter is that during the past 
few years, all the work has had to seem 
bleak to win. That’s why I smiled when 
you said, "this guy’s work and that guy’s 
work,” that seemed of importance to you 
(and didn’t fall in that bleak category).”

“The question that I would like to ask is; 
Let’s say, hypothetically, you know who 
designed a particular entry, how much 
would that influence you? Do you think it’s 
a factor because unconsciously, as you’re 
thinking it through, you are aware the 
work is by an architect whom you know, 

take it 'clean’ and remove itly or can you 
from that particular context?”

“The latter is the correct answer. But I
L.A.

think that from my perspective, that 
knowledge would actually work against the 
entry. 1 would be less likely to premiate 
somebody who is already well-known or 
the member of a clique. I would more like
ly be stoked by the idea of somebody 
whom I didn’t know doing work of that 
quality. While I don’t see an example that 
of that here. I’m sure somewhere in the 
recesses of my mind I might have passed 
over something that was the equivalent of 
designs that I already knew. One was by a 
so-called famous architect and the other 
was not.”

DANAI£X ENGINEERING INC.
AIR CONDITIONING. PLUMBING AND RRE 

PROTECTION CONSULTING ENGINEERS
COMPUTERIZED TITLE-24 ENERGY 

CALCULATIONS 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 

ONE DAY SERVICE
ENVaOPE, MECHANICAL AND UGHUNG CALCULATION

5301 LAUREL CANYON BLVD. SUITE #230 
NORTH HOLLYWOOD. CALIFORNIA 

TEL:(818)509-5996 FAX:(81_8_)509-79pp

Group DeVille
Committees:
Continuing
Education

Title 24 Energy Specialists Since 1981
Residential and Commercial

We provide design sensitive, cost Effective 
solutions for energy code compliance

Prompt turn-around, reasonable ratesBeginning in November 1997, all AIA 
members will be required to earn at least 
36 Learning Units (LUs) to renew their 
membership in 1998. Members will be

DouqIoss C. Taber. ArcNtect 
921-C 16tti Street 
Santa Monica, CA 90403

(310)829-2738 
(800)995-1535 

Fox (310) 463-0869



AIMLA DESIGN AUARDS AIA/LA DESIGN AUARDS
19 9 4

Merit Award for JurorsROSENTHAL RESIDENCE said the pro-Built Work
jecthas some

very strong spacesANTOINE PREDOCK ARCHITECTS and some really good
big moves. ” althoughAntoine Predock, main designer; Geoffrey Beebe. Douglas Friend. 

Ron Jacob. Hadrian Predock.
Landscape: Antoine Predock.
Structural: Parker-Resnick Structural Engineers. Mechanical and 
electrical: South Bay Energy Consultants. Photographer: Tim 
Hursley.
Contractor: John Lee.

some jurors expressed

reservations about the
detailing, while others
described it as "a

1970s period piece.

Merit Award for3520 HAYDEN AVENUE
Built Work

ERIC OWEN MOSS 
ARCHITECTS
Eric Moss, main designer; Jay Vanos,
Mark Przekop, Scott Hunter, Scott Nakao,
Eric Stultz, Naoto Sekiguchi, Sophie Harvey, 
Paul Croh, Ravi Subramanian, Todd 
Conversano, Thomas Ahn, Munah Hedjazi, 
Cheen Lin, Frank Meyl, Rose Mehrkhah, Frank 
Brodbeck, David Wick, Velvet 
Hammerschmidt, Ann Kosmal.

Landscape: Steven A. Ormenyi and 
Associates.
Structural: Kurily, Szymanski, Tchirkow

Dubbing this project
the "Spider’s Nest,

the jury praisedInc.
Mechanical: l£N Consulting Engineers. 
Electrical: John Snyder and Associates. 
Photographer: Tom Bonner.
Contractor: Samitaur Constructs

it for a "certain
American rawr)ess and

i Californian disdain for

CHRISTINA
DEVELOPMENT OFFICE

Merit Award for 
Interiors

KANNER ARCHITECTS
Main Designer: Stephen H. Kanncr AIA 
Project Team: Charles C. Kanner FAIA, Keith 
Coffman, Brant Cordon AIA, Michael 
Wojtkielewicz. April Sakai.
Structural: Robert Englekirk.
Photographer: Erhard Pfeiffer; Grant 
Mudford.
Contractor; Earl Wertheim.

The jury said the project is "a good example 
of a particular genre in interiors," while 
expressing doubts whether the design is a 
"particularly honest expression of either a 
unique confluence of events or prograrrj."

Merit Award for 
Interiors

•Htr

STUDIO BAU:T0N IT

Peter Cruneison AIA, Peter Maurer, George 
Newbum, main designers; Briggs 
MacDonald, Eric Fisher, Thomas Fuhrer, Beth 
Thome.
Structural: Karl Frank S Associates. 
Mechanical: REO Engineering.
Electrical: Kim, Casey and Harase Inc. 
Photographer: Joshua White; 
Chai/Hilgendorf.
Contractor: Pridemark General Contractors.

r.'-t'yaB
K k

The jury cited the project as a "very good 
solution to the program," although one 
juror said the proj^cjt \hoked ^relatively j 
unfinished, which is unusual for an interiors 
submission."
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Honor Award for 
Built Work

BOLTON-SCHULTER
RESIDENCE

The Jurors cited the project as a very good 
example of a white-stucco-box genre” that 

is often poorly designed. "Even if it does 
max out’the site, 

it knows what 
it’s doing. ”

TAYLOR SULLIVAN 
ARCHITECTUREHI
William Taylor, main designer; Scott Parker, 
Gregory Ashton.
Structural: Parkcr-Resnick.
Contractor: Marion Construction Co.

Honor Award for 
Built Work

ERIC OWEN Eric Moss, main designer; Jay Vanos, Lucas 
Rios, Scott Nakao,
Scott Hunter, Eric Stultz, Todd Conversano, 
Sheng-Yuan Hwang, Paul Croh, Thomas 
Ahn.
Structural: Kurily, Symanski, Tchirkow Inc. 
Electrical: john Snyder and Associates. 
Contractor: Samitaur Constructs, Peter 
Brown, director of field operations.

MOSS
ARCHITECTS

The jury found that the "sculptured 
expression of the box is just stun

ning, " although one juror expressed 
reservations about the lack of infor

mation on the way the project 
addresses its confexf.

[H-i

Merit AwartFforIA20-22 THE STRAND
Built Work

rr

1

JOHNSON/FAVARO 
ARCHITECTURE ANO URBAN 
OESIGN, IN ASSOCIATION 
WITH MOORE-MURRAY ANO 
ASSOCIATES.

"This is another one of those big, white 
developer stucco boxesthat’s been shoe
horned onto a tightsitCi While that (strate

gy) usually results in a kind of architectural
thlsubtlet 

vcw

lames Favaro, main designer; Steve johnson, 
Leo Moore, Mehmet Kutukcuoglu.
Landscape: johnson/Favaro.
Interior Furnishings: Merry Norris 
Structural: Steve Perlof. Mechanical and 
Electrical: Kumar Patel, Patel £ Associates. 
Contractor: Leo Moore, Moorc-Murray and 
Associates.
Photographer: 1. Scott Smith.

disaster, in this case
1-«!C-145:2,TW£ 

moves that are being made and the under
standing of the limitations that are inherent 
in this kind of job shows that you can make 
(those limitations) work for you, instead of 

against you."
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Merit Award for 
Unbuilt Work

UYEMURA RESIDENCE
jefferson Scheirbeek, main designer; Meivyn
Bernstein, R. Todd
Rouhe, Mark Kim, joscph L. Holson.
Landscape: Thomas Batcheller Cox and
Associates
Structural: Soly Yamani; Civil: Duca-McCoy 
Inc.; Mechanical:
Croup Deville.
Photographer: Betty Bennett.
Contractor: O’Callaghan Construction.

MELVYN BERNSTEIN 
ARCHITECTS

Honor Award for 
Built Work

I

LOMAX ROCK ARCHITECTS

jerrold E. Lomax FAIA, main designer; Jeffrey Stenfors, Michael 
Larson, Michael Kovach, Robert Crockett, Jeffrey Averill 

Melendrez Associates Inc.
Interior Design: Kancko Design.
Structural: Stephen Perlof; Mechanical: American Energy 
Consultants: Electrical Design Consultant: Alfred Scholze 8 Associates. 
Photographer: Wayne Thom Associates 
Contractor: owner. Concrete: The Robert Bridges Co.

fury: "A really well- 
done example of the 
genre. It’s nice to see a pro
ject with virtuoso flair that does 
not become weepy or crazy. ”

DIAMOND RANCH 
HIGH SCHOOL

Honor Award for 
Unbuilt Work

Jury Comments: "An 
absolutely perfect 
blending of the pre

sentation and the 
architecture. ” The 
jury also cited the 
ingenuity shown in 
creating buildable 
plateaus on a hilly

MORPHOSIS AND RTA 
BLUROCK
Morphosis: John Enright, main designer; 
Thom Mayne, principal; Patrick Tighe, 
Cameron Crockett and Tom Moore, team.
RTA Blurock:
Tom Moore, co-project architect; Tom 
Blurock, principal; Gregory Ashton, Mark 
Briggs, Vince Coffeen, Kevin Fleming, Nadar 
Ghassemlou, Chris Samuelian, Karen 
Schoonmaker, Robert Trucios.
Landscape: Fong 8 Associates Inc.
Structural, mechanical and electrical engi
neering: Ove Arup and Partners.
Civil: Andreasen Engineering Inc.

site.
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Honor Award for 
Unbuilt Project

KONICSBERC RESIDENCE

EDMUND M.
Greg Verabian, Craig Jamison

EINY Landscape architect: T.C.P. Landscape
ArchitectsARCHITECTS
Engineering; Ove Arup 8 Partners California,
structural and mechanical; Smith©Emery
Co., civil engineer.
Photographer: Adrian Velcescu. Lighting
consultant: Gotham Light and Power Co.

OPERATIONS/LABORATORY 
BUILDING: LONG BEACH WATER 
TREATMENT PLANT

Honor Award for 
Unbuilt Work

DANIEL, MANN, JDHNSON & MENDENHALL
Anthony Lumsden FAIA*, Craig Fernandez, 
Charles Wee AIA, John Lumsden, Jitendra 
Amatya, CMr.Lumsden designed the project 
as a principal at DMJM. He is now principal 
of Anthony j. Lumsden Associates.) 
Landscape: John Pierson, DMJM.
Structural: Azita Faruzi and David Cho, 
DMJM; Mechanical: Agy Nagy, DMJM; 
Electrical: Adrian Hevener, DMJM; Civil: 
Montgomery Watson.
Contractor: Shaul Schar, Noel! Inc.

FINE ARTS BUILDING, UNIVERSITY 
OF CALIFORNIA AT RIVERSIDE

Merit Award for 
Unbuilt Work

BOORA ARCHITECTS AND ISRAEL DALLAS 
CHU DESIGN ASSDCIATES
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/Annie Chu, main designer; Frank Israel, Barbara Callas, Rick Gooding, 
Fernando Bracer, Helson Bicol, Michael Matteucci, Scott Parker, Benny 
Chan, Austin Kelly, Sean Reardon, Matthias Seufert, Sandrea Ventura. 
Catherine Venart, Stan Boles, Tom Pcne, Michael Tingley, Larry Chew. 
Landscape: Peter Walker, William Johnson 6 Partners Inc. Structural: 
KPFF Consulting Engineers; Mechanical: Carson Bekooy Gulick Kohn; 
Electrical: James D. Graham £ Associates; Civil: David Evans and 

Associates.
Acoustical/audio visual engineer: McKay, Conant and Brook, Inc. 
Performing arts design: S. Leonard Auerbach £ __
Associates.
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V; V . Jury Comments:
The jury praised the 
sculptural inventive

ness of the project, 
although some had 
reservations about 
what they called the 
project’s weak rela
tionship to the exist
ing landscape.
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designer at Charles Luckman Associates said to me in the fall of 1961. ! was
fresh out of school and vibrating with idealism. John didn’t hire me at that
time, but 1 did get a job with Allyn Morris through the contacts made in
John’s office. In 1962, I was waging a campaign to save Bernard Maybeck’s
Packard Showroom in Los Angeles. I hit a snag when Union Bank threatened
me with a libel suit. John recommended a lav/yer and stood by me dirough a
television interview. Shortly after, he recommended me for a job with his
friend Whitney Smith, v^o hired me.

In the summer of 1970 I worked for John on the Bob Hope House. At
spring break of 1971, I worked on the Arango Residence in Acapulco,
Mexico, vidiich I still think wzz his best work. By then he had mastered his
fluid approach to concrete, his water railing, and the use of sweeping.
panoramic views. The tropical setting minimized the need for glass, liberating Louhner os Theonshthe space. John was in his element.

His outspokenness and cynical humor was perceived by many as bitterness, 
but I perceived it as honesty, built upon years on experience, John always 
showed great respect for his mentor, Frank Lloyd Wright. When I mentioned 
the Many Masks, (the Wright biography by Brendan Gill, which was very criti
cal of Wright’s character,), John reacted by saying Mr. Wright had always con
ducted himself with integrity, In the utmost professional manner. End of con

(an edited excerpt horn an article which ori^nally appeared in L'Architeturra 
(Italy) in March, 1993, commenting on the l^cy of Frank Lloyd Wright, his 
mentor. (Reprinted with kind permission.)

...What does a titanic figure like Wright's mean today? In asking this ques
tion, Deborah K. Dietsch, (editor) of Architecture magazine, comes up with 
six points (i.e., environmental sensibility; many-sided culture; honesty in tiie 
use of materials; new technologies; realistically buildable houses; and low- 
density urban development.)

Let me try to translate these six points into critical or linguistic terms;
A) No more boxes: nature and buildings are integrated today. This is possi

ble because buildings are no longer closed objects, isolated from their sur- 
roudning; instead, they are elements of a continuous environment, the box 
has been sundered, shattered.

B) Muiti-lingualism: it is not a case of summing up the heritages of Europe, 
Japan and Central America; rather, it is a case of zeroing (in on) these tradi
tions in order to order to design a complex communication system, multiple 
but not eclectic, while being flexible and appropriate.

C) Materialized space: the sensuality and poetry of the materials derives 
from original designs chat are space-oriented and well illuminated. Wright’s 
main challenges lies in the creation of spaces and the way they are enhanced 
by the illumination.

D) Technical innovation for life and art: two e>ample will suffice: the glass 
comer of the prairie houses, and the dematerialized comice, destrucuired 
and illuminated, of the Johnson Building in Racine, Wisconsin. Certainly, the 
miraculous survival of Tokyo’s Imperial Hotel following an earthquake is also 
worth mentioning. But technology In Wright’s hands is at the same time 
macroscopic and versatile; an indication of this is the spiral aperture in the 
Guggenheim Museum, stifled at birth.

E) A style for everyman: this is the inspiration behind the hundred and hun
dreds of housing based on his designs. Restless diversity pervades them all, 
coupled with the desire for recognition and acceptance. If two houses are the 
same, make them different; if two floors are the same, alter them so each 
finds its own state. Declare war on anonymity, monotonous levelling, stan
dardization or mental laziness and on paucity of imagination.

F) High/low density urban planning: This delicate and controversial theme is 
touch on in the recent Introduction to Wright’s book The Living City published 
by Einaudi. The dual vision of Taliesin’s creator is highlighted: on one hand 
Broadacre City; on the other, the milehigh skyscraper in Chicago. For a 
genius, there are no simple formulas—certainly not at the level of planning 
human habitats.

versation.

fl Shgma i'o hhe ProFession
John was a stigma to the profession. He said he had joined the AIA because 

the public was “brainwashed to think you were not an architect if you were 
not an AIA memben” The association gave him the awards, but they were at a 
total loss to grasp his type of architecture. He ignored architectural fads and 
styles. As he grew older, people were falling all over each other to honor 
him, but I suspect it was because he was already too old to be a threat. John 
didn’t need to be endorsed. His work and own words conveyed his message 
adequately.

His career was not without frustrations. He should won many more com
missions, but the “in-crowd” never let him have the jobs. He once told me ft 
required a population of 11 million in the LA. region to produce the few 
rugged individuals who >wuld support his practice. His directness, honesty, 
and pursuit of beauty were foreign to the crowd. He really wos Howard 
Roark.

Architecture was John's life. He never made any “real” money. Instead, he 
keep putting his earnings right back into his office. He did mention, however, 
that hiring a money manager In his later years had been very beneficial. He 
should have done It earlier When he paid me, it was often weeks or months 
after the fact, but he always paid. His was the ironic situation of the architect 
who designed projects for the wealthy elite, who could hardly pay his own 
bills. Here was one of the greatest architects in the world grubbing for a liv
ing. Somehow, this money sacrifice was conneaed to his total devotion to his 
work. It all paid off by producing great architecture, but it is a sad comment 
on the way this country treats talented pec^le.

He lived In a very humble apartment In Hollywood, although in the 1960s, 
he took me to a lot in a F^isadena Canyon, which he had owned at the time 
and where he planned a house for himself, suspended in the trees. In my 
brash manner, I cold him to build it, because I didn’t think he had much time.

John cared about people who believed in him and supported his ideas. He 
cared about the people he respected. He cared about changing things for the 
better. He was a great architect and a wonderful human being. He was one of 
the good gu)^. The world was blessed by his presence.

Glenn Howard Small AtA
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AiA/LA New MembersExams (ARE) Seminars which 

began in mid-March and ran for 
12 consecutive Saturdays until the 
weekend before the June Exam. 
One hot Saturday morning on 
August 6, we sponsored the 
Annual AIA/LA Associates 
Sandcastle Competition, which 
drew more than 10 entries from a 
combination of large, medium, 
and small firms a.s well as an AIAS 
group. The Associates also held its 
monthly board meeting.

As the Associates President, I 
had the opportunity to attend 
three California Statewide 
Asscoiates Director Caucuses, in 
which all the Associate Directors 
from all state AlA Chapters con
vened to discuss the issue of man
dating International Development 
Programs in California. The man
date is being considered by the 
California Board of Architectural 
Examiners. The IDP Task Force 
was put together early this year to 
further study of the mandate’s fea
sibility .

Planning has also begun for 
1995 with Man Pham, the Acting 
Vice President/President Elect, 
who will continue to carry the 
torch. On top of the annual ARE 
seminars, sandcastle competition 
and scholarship that that Associates 
have sponsored, more networking 
events will be organized for asso
ciate members. A mini-library is 
also being set up to house ARE 
review hooks. One of early acqui
sitions was an oral exam review 
book by William Amor AlA. 
Donations of materials are greatly 
appreciated.

Applications are being accepted 
for the William Z. Land worth 
Memorial scholarship until 
December 29, 1994. Further
information can be obtained by 
calling Ethel Rubio at (213) 386- 
7070.

It was a great pleasure and 
learning experience to serve as the 
AIA/LA Associates President, and 
my heartfelt thanks go to all the 
dedicated individuals who volun
teered their time and energy to 
make all the 1994 Associates 
events possible. Best Wishes!

Ethel G. Ruaio, 
Associate AlA

participate in the drafting of a 
Mission Statement for our next 
year’s activities. The meeting is on 
Dec. 20 at 5 pm at the Chapter 
oHlce. Come and contribute and 
BYOB. Interested parties can call 
Deborah Weintraub at (213) 346- 
2761.

Hours are Monday through 
Synday, 10 am to 6 pm.

being required to detail the inte
rior of the pod to accomodate a 
work surface, computers, storage, 
lighting and seating. The designs 
will be free-standing, independent 
units with a power source and are 
intended for an outdoor environ
ment. Tetrahex is manufacturer of 
injection-molded plastic panel 
components which are to be used 
in the structures. Similar panels 
have been used in the aerospace 
industry for solid rocket fuel sup
ports and insulated panels in a 
space vehicle, and the manufactur
er is seeking new uses for the 
strong, light-weight components. 
The assignment is part of Project 
X, a long-term experimental pro
gram which is the brainchild 
of Diskin, 
pal of the ofBce of Erik Lemer & 
Steve Diskin Architectqf.

AlA
Ronald A. Frn^ATsicK 

Professional Affiliate: 

Kathi L. Littmann

Docent
Training

The docent Council of The 
Gamble House in Pasadena is now- 
bers to conduct public tours of 
The Gamble House and to per
form other activities which sup
port the house. Built in 1908 by 
renowned architects Greeene & 
Greene, the Gamble House is a 
National Historic Landmark. 
Potential docents should have an 
interest in architecture and .should 
be comfortable working with the 
public; no prior experience is 
required. Requests for applications 
should be addressed to Nancy 
Marino, President, Docent 
Council of the Gamble House, 4 
Westmoreland Place, Pasadena CA 
91 103-3593 or by calling (818) 
793-3334.

International
John Ckiu-Fong Cheng 

(Hong Kong)

HonG'Ming Swang (Taiwan)
Scholarships

The Mel Ferris Scholarship 
Program of the AlACC Foundation 
ha.s awarded $2,000 scholarships 
to two Los Angelcs-area students. 
The winners were Ahna Holder of 
the University of Southern 
California and Albert Kaneshiro of 
UCLA.

SCI-Arc has established the Rose 
Marie Rabin International student 
Aid Fund, in honor of the school’s 
special programs director, who 
retires later this year after 1S 
years at the school.

The fund consists of a full SCI- 
Arc scholarship and a living 
stipend. For information on con
tributions to the fund, interested 
parties should contact the SCI-ARc 
Foundation, 5454 Beethoven, St., 
Los Angeles 
574-1 123. Contributions are tax- 
deductible.

Associates
James M. Poleski

architect and prind-an

Genslcr and Associates of 
Santa Monica has entered design 
development on a new airport ter
minal facility at Bergstrom Air 
Force Base in Austin Texas. The 
20-gate terminal contains 550,000 
square fet will be one of the first 
commercial terminal built on an 
existing military base, which was 
recently shut down under the 
Pentagon’s base-closure program. 
Other member of the arhtietura 
design are 
Thompson 
International; Lawrence W. Speck 
Associates; Cotera, Kilar & 
Negrete; and BLGY Inc.

Letters:
Here’s another nail in the late 

Raphael Soriano’s coffin: Say
goodbye to Case Study House #15 
in Pacific Palisades, currently 
being remodeled into a two-story 
stucco box horror that only some
one in a chocolate-brown leisure 
suit could love. The contractor 
was reportedly especially pleased 
to able to wail in “all that steel 
work” with “nice wood trim."

— “The Architecture Spy."

CA 90066, (310)

Page Southerland Page;
Consultants

People and 
Projects

E,ee, Burkhart, Liu of Santa 
Monica, in association with 
Venturi Scott Brown & Assodates, 
has b«*en selected by the 
University of California at Los 
Angeles to design a new Molecular 
Neurosdence Research Center. 
The $30 million, 98,000-square- 
foot structure is scheduled to 
start construction in the Summer 
of 1995, with completion expect
ed in 1997. The program calls for 
27 research modules, as well as 
spaces for contemplation.

A new gallery for L.A. Louver 
Gallery has opened in Venice in a 
building designed by Frederick 
Fisher Architects. The 8,000- 
square foot building incorporates 
two exhibition spaces, a private 
viewing, two apartments used as 
offices and storage facility in the 
new three-story building.

Obituary
Harry Bornstein of Ashland, 

Ore. died at Home on Friday, 
August 12 after a long illness. An 
architect, builder and artist, 
Bornstein retired in 1992 to 
Oregon.

He was born in Vienna, 
Austria, in 1922. He and his fam
ily moved to Palestine (now Israel) 
om 1938 amd to New York in

Book Benefit
Honnessev & Ingalls is currently 

holding a sale, ending December 
31, for the benefit of the SCI-Arc 
library. Donors can choose a book 
from a prescribed list, ranging in 
price from $20 to $90. The pur
chases arc tax-deductible in-kind 
gifts, and will be memorialized 
with a bookplate that acknowl
edges the donation.

Further information can be 
obtained bv visiting the bookstore 
at 1254 Third Street Promenade in 
Santa Monica, or bv callin£ (310) 
458-9074.

1940. Bornstein served in the U.S. 
Army during World War II and 
fought in North Africa and 
Europe. After the war, he studied 
painting in Paris and later at the 
Cranbrook Academy of An in 
Michigan, where he received of 
Master of Fine Arts degree in 
painting. He was cherished by his 
many friends as a gentle and wise 
man.

Tetrahex Inc. has commis
sioned students at Art Center in 
Pasadena to design a series of 
small, self-contained, moveable 
home offices. Under the direction 
of instructor Steven Diskin, 
advanced students in product and 
environmental design are follow
ing several guidelines: the product 
should be light weight, easy to 
assemble, allow rapid construction 
by two people and be visually dis
tinctive. In addition, students are

Environment
Committee

The theCommittee 
Environment would like to invite 
ail former members and any new 
members to our next meeting to

on

See page 12 for a listing of "Events & Exhibits* 
and "Chapter Heetinqs/Maior Events in the

Upcoming Year"



L.A. Architect
Editorial Board
Don Axon, FAiA, Chair 
Ethel Rubio, Associate AtA. 
Secretary

Janice Axon, Hon. AIA, 
Treasurer

Mary Eaves Mitcheu, Arts; 
Mitzi March Mogul, 
Preservation;
Walter Scott Perry, AIA, 
Environment 
Shufi Kurokawa 
John Mutlow, FAIA 
fVAN Preston, AIA 
Rywi Tsuyuki, AIA 
Ann Moore AIA/LA
EdKor In Chief 
Morris Newman

President's Message...Committees...Projects..
Production Editor 
Sherri Zuckerman

Marketing Director
Eric Chavkin 
(213) 658-1024 and professional staff regularly 

work wonders.
LA Architect: Survives and is

DOW working with a new plan for 
a stronger future, with an extra
ordinary editor and staff.

Programs: We restored open 
chapter meetings; look for more 
such meetings next year. Tours 
were highly stimulating, as were 
the plentiful committee programs, 
many of which earned Continuing 
Education Units.

Outreach: Gathering six other 
organizations to work with 
AIA/LA on Habitat for 
Humanity’s “Jimmy Carter Work 
Project" is a great start. We look 
forward to more collaborations 
and co-sponsorships, and to 
renewing old ties. AIA/LA is a 
key member of the new Southern 
California Forum of AIA Chapters,

Design Awards and Chapter 
Awards: Presented December 8 
at Biltmore Hotel luncheon, to 
honor our best and brightest. In 
final planning at this writing, this 
will be a gala occasion not to 
miss.

of whom has earned my deep 
thanks. You include Chapter mem
bers, staff and Board, as well as 
many at AIA/CC and AIA; trea
sured colleagues at The Tanzmann 
Associates; and my family. 
Impossible to omit are Lance Bird 
AIA, Nicd Solomons, Ki Suh Park 
FAIA, Ken Rodrigues AIA, Chet 
Widom FAIA, and Paul Welch 
AIA. At home, the encouragement 
of my husband Carl Davis AIA 
made it all possible.

Thanks to all chapter members 
for choosing me and making me 
look so good this year. Rather 
than escape. I’ll still be around, 
working to achieve our mutual 
goals.

With deep gratitude,

find these changes to your liking. 
There are three things that you, 
as members and readers, can do 
to help us help you:
1. Submit articles of 300 to 500 
words (or shorter) on items of 
interest to you on the LA scene, 
codes, legislation, new architec
tural books, new buildings worth 
reviewing, and the like. We can’t 
promise that we can print every
one and we may have to do some 
editing (with your permission, of 
course).

2. Those of you who have a 
great desire to write, please come 
and serve on the Editorial Board. 
We meet on the second 
Wedneadaylof each month, at the 
Chapter offices at 7:30 AM and 
we strive to get you out before 9 
so you can get back to your ofBce 
before anyone misses you.

3. If you have any great ideas on 
firms or peiople that you work 
with or whose products you spec
ify that could be contacted for ads 
in LA Architect, please call in 
their names, addresses and con
tacts to Morris Newman at (213) 
380-4595 or Don Axon at (310) 
476-4593. An increase in ads will 
improve our financial situation by 
reducing our dependency on the 
Chapter for support and by giving 
us the capability to increase the 
size of the paper from its current 
eight pages to 12, or, hopefully, 
16 pages in the near future. This 
increase will permit us to cover 
the news better and publish some 
items which are not possible 
today.

We need all the help we can get 
and we invite your active partici
pation.

President's
MessageJUcountant 

Lisa ^und 
(3t0) 305-7427 Trite; perhaps, but true: Where 

did 1994 go? The sheer quantity of 
AIA activities could overwhelm 
any president. We want to do 
eyefrything., but soon reconcile 
ourserves to reabty: we can’t it all 
at once. Our Chapter’s diverse, 
highly committed and creative 
people present challenges galore, 
as well as a plenty of future mate
rial for growth. But we can, and 
must, keep the big picture in 
mind.

In 1994, we identified several 
clear goals;
* to host AlA’s National 
Convention memorably, following 
a too-long 40-year gap;
* to improve and modernize chap
ter management.
* to stimulate committees to 
increase the value of membership.
* to become more engaged, 
stretching beyond ourselves to 
others, broadening our personal 
points of view, enjoying benefits 
of our joint efforts, and heighten
ing the profession’s visibility and 
stature; and
* to have fun in the process.
How have we done?

Convention: A strong suc
cess, with a smashing Host 
Chapter Party, tours, receptions, 
product/publication sales, “5 k" 
run. We ended well in the black. 
Spectacular help from others, 
especially neighboring chapters, 
and particularly from our amazing
ly energetic volunteers, of whom 
there were hundreds, who made 
the difference. The success was all 
yours!

Chapter Management: We 
have weeded out and cleaned up. 
Automation upgrades enhanced 
our efficiency. Processes such as 
record keeping, time and money 
management, and communications 
are all improved. Our creative, 
modern and friendly executive 
director, as well as a dedicated

Conhibuting Mambtrs 
Christorher Smanuey: Sawta L. 
Singh; Michael Webb

Contributors 
Aaron Betsky; Kenneth 
Caldwell; John Chase; Geoi4 

COiUMS; Mike Davie; Rudy De 
Ckelus FAIA; David Gebharp; 
Diane Ghirardq; Dehan 

Gunz; Thomas S. Hines;
CoRiN Kahn; John Kauskj, 

AIA; Barbara Lamrrecht; 
CcHWUE Langston-Jones; 
Jeremy Levin; Peter Lloyq: 
KEvm McMahon; Iuona 
Outram: Chris Niles: Barbara 
pressman; Marvin Rand; Ray 
Ryan; Dan Searight: Juuus 
Shulman; James Steele; Achva 
Stein; Tim Street-Porter; 
Doug Suisman.

V FAtA
1994 AIA/LA PRESIDINT

It.

Newsletter
CommitteeEditorial Board Emeritus 

Peggy Cochrane, AIA 
Arthur Golding, AIA 
Thomas S. Hines 

Paul Sterling Hoag, FAIA 
Frederick P. Lyman, AIA 
Barton Phelps, FAIA 
Michael F. Ross, AIA 
Thomas R. Vreelano, FAIA 
Leshr Wertheimer, AIA

We have good news to report 
on LA Architect. The publication 
has been restructured and reorga
nized to provide it with a strong 
financial and operating base as 
well as being even more responsi
ble to the needs of the member
ship. Those of you who are sharp 
enough to nice the subtler things 
may have recognized some minor 
changes in this issue, as well as in 
the October/November issue that 
have been put in place to help the 
copy "read" better and appear 

orderly. The AIA/LA 
CHapter has responded well to 
our new business plan and has 
assisted us through some trying 
times.

We now have a new editor, 
Morris Newman, who is no 
stranger to the Editorial Board, 
having served as an active mem
ber for years. The LA Architect 
Executive Committee has also 
been re-energized and we look 
forward to a successful 1995 and 
beyond. We trust that you will

Public Image: Early I994’s 
massive earthquake shook us into 
action. With renewed budget for 
outsie public relations consulting, 
we have reaped benefits ever 
since.

We’ve scratched the surface; 
many worthwhile matters remain 
unmentioned. Your incoming 
Officers and Board, led by Lance 
Bird AIA, are motivated, eocr- 
getic, and idea-filled. Our work in 
1994 uilt a continuum of thought 
that should direct benefit you. 
Yes, AIA/LA still needs your par-

AIA/LA Officers
Virginia Tanzmann, FAIA
President
Lance Biro, AtA

Vice-President
James EHRENaou, AIA,
Treasurer
Seraphima Lamb, AIA. 
Secretary 
Nicci Solomons 
Executive Director

more

ticipation.
For me, being AIA/LA presi

dent while maintaining a practice
Don Axon. FAIA, Chair, LA 

Architect Editorial BoardL.A. Architect is published 
by the AIA/LA, 3780 
Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 
900, Los Angeles. CA 90010. 
Tel. (213) 380.5177.
Fax. (213) 380 6692. 
Subscriptions: $24 domes
tic, $48 foreign.
Editorial submissions 
should be addressed to the 
Editor and sent to L.A, 
Architect. Except where 
noted, the opinions stated 
are those of the authors 
only and do not reflect the 
position of either the AIA 
or the LA Chapter. The 
appearance of names and 
pictures of products and 
services. In either editorial, 
advertising, or inserts, does 
not constitute an endorse
ment by either the AIA or 
the LA Chapter.

proved uniquely interesting, edu
cational, opportunity-laden, 
demanding, strengthening, and 
utterly engaging. I feel closely 
bonded with you and your inter
ests. There isn’t room to name 
all the nearly 400 supporters, each

Associates
The year 1994 ends as a very 

busy and full year for the AIA 
Associates. Activities commenced 
with the Architectural Registration

AIA/LA Committees and Chairs:
Architecture for Health, Cynthia Mabus, AIA (310) 458-2080: Design Awards Program. Michael Mann, AIA (213) 895-4700. Interior Architecture, Lauren Rottet, AIA (213) 895-4770; 

Liability, William Knsel, AlA-E (213) 824-0441; Professional Practice, Chad Dasnanjali AIA (213) 937-4270/Michael Kaufman AIA (310) 305-1705. Programs, Bernard Zimmerman, AIA 

(213) 274-0243: Architects in Education, Marvin Malecha, AIA (714) 869-2666. Architects in Government, Robert Donald AIA (213) 742-7601. Architecture for Housing, Manuel 

Gonzalez. AIA (213) 394-0273. Building/Performance & Regulations, John Petro, AIA (213) 207-8400, Communications/Public Relations, Michael J, Kent, AIA (213) 826-2500: 
WestWeek, Lauren Rottet, AIA (213) 895-4770; L.A. Architect Carl Davis, AIA (213) 625 1734. Government Relations, Jerome Tamen AIA (310) 828-1707; International 

Relations/Hospitality, Raymond Kappe, FAIA (213) 453-2643, Licensing Task Force, William Knsel, AlA-E (213) 824-0441; Urban Design, Deborah Murphy (213) 237-0136, Anne 

Zimmerman (310) 621-2900; Associates, Ethel Rubio, Assoc. AIA (213) 386-7070. Real Problems Design Competition Student Visions for Architecture. Jeffrey T. Sessions (310) 431- 
6528/Robert Leach AIA Districting. Gregory Villanueva, AIA (213) 727-6096, Ethics. Edward Takahashi AIA (213) 413-3131/HerbertWiedoeft, AIA (213) 413-3131: Fellowship 
Nominations. P.K. Reibsamen, FAIA (213) 468-9900: Library, James R. Combs, AIA (213) 388-1361. Long Range Planning. Lance Bird, AIA, 818 795-6474. Membership, Chair open. 

Mentor's Hotline, Morris Verger, FAIA-E (213) 824-2671, Past Presidents Council, Donald C. Axon, AIA (213) 476-4593; Professional Affiliates, Joan Calnon, PAL, (213) 682-3332/John 
L Coats, PAL, (213) 627-5667. Students Affairs, Michael Hncak, AIA (213) 823-4220/829-2074: Women's Architectural League, Sally Landswortb. Design Committee, Jann C- Williams, 
AIA, (310) 471-4593, International Practice, Mans Peika, AIA, (2-13) 937-4270; Young Architects Forum, Mark DiCecco, AIA, (818) 421-0636., Historic Resources Committee Chair, 

Gordon Olschlager, AIA (213) 383-0056. Convention Steering Committee. Ki Suh Park (213) 937-4270, Los Angeles River Task Force, Arthur Golding AIA (213) 622-5955; 

Environmental Resources, Richard Schoen FAIA (310) 825-1345. Emergency Preparedness, Stephen Ball AIA (310) 471-7466; Small Practice. Peter T. Demana. AIA. (213) 938-6067.
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